Bayan College recently organised its 4th annual Open Day at the College campus.

The programme was inaugurated by His Excellency Sheikh Hamad bin Hilal Al Mamary – Deputy Minister, Heritage and Culture along with Dr Jassim M Jaber – Dean, Bayan College and Ms Modi Al Ghailani – Deputy Dean, Bayan College.

Dr Jassim said: “His Excellency enjoyed the events and activities and praised the participation and quality of the products of students of Bayan College. He also appreciated participation of the industry and the community which reflects the good relationship between the College and shareholders.”

Activities organised by the Department of Media Studies included: Display of Student Films and Documentaries, student TV News Packages, Journalism Blogs, display of College Newsletter (Bayan Post), Radio Programmes and Plays, Journalism Articles, Photography
exhibition, PR Assignments, Press Kits and Campaigns. A TV Talent show - Bayan’s Got Talent was aired live on the campus by the Broadcasting team from the Bayan Multimedia Studio.

The English Department displayed Literature and Language themed Posters and held Quizzes along with Fashion shows and English Skits.

The Foundation Department displayed posters, student work, a film on the foundation department and an English skit.

Industry participants included Dar Al Ataa, Oman Newspaper, Shabiba, Al Zaman, AIG, The Week, Oman Journalism Society, Muscat Securities Markets, Al Taqween Institute, Basmat Al Amal Voluntary Group, Oman News Today Electronics, Mudha Volunteers and Al Nakhla Centre.

Afternoon Stage Performances included Holy Quran Recitation, Skating Show, Poetry Recitation by students, Omani Fashion Show, contests, English Skits, Comedy Skits, Songs by Egyptians Schools and Singing Performances.

The Open Day provides an opportunity for students to engage with the community, to showcase activities and their talents to the audience and to create opportunities for graduates in the industry.

Bayan College regularly participates and contributes towards a variety of activities.
The college operates under the supervision of the Ministry of Higher Education, Oman and is affiliated with Purdue University – Calumet, Indiana, USA.

The College offers specialised programmes in Journalism, Broadcasting, Public Relations, Advertising, English Professional Writing and English Literature.
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